This paper examines the development of cooperative strategies between countries exporting Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) and members of the Gas Exporting Countries Forum (GECF). This economic study focuses specifically on an often-raised scenario: the emergence of a cooperative approach designed with the sole aim of logistic rationalization, and which would not have any effect on LNG prices. We first assess the annual gains that may result from this market-power-free cooperative approach using a simple static transportation model. The numerical results obtained suggest that, in the absence of a gain redistribution policy, this cooperative strategy will probably not be adopted because cooperation would not be a rational move for some exporters. The problem of gain sharing is then formulated using cooperative game theory concepts. Several gain-sharing methods have been studied, including the Shapley value and various nucleolus-inspired concepts. Our results suggest that the choice of a redistribution policy appears relatively restricted. Out of the methods studied, only oneper capita nucleolus -satisfies two key requirements: core belonging and monotonicity (in the aggregate). Lastly, we look at how cooperation may give rise to a coordination cost and try to determine the maximum amount of this cost. In view of the low level of this amount and the relative complexity of the sharing method implemented, we consider that the credibility of a logistic cooperation scenario exempt from market power should be reappraised.
Introduction
In the gas industry, the establishment of the Gas Exporting Countries Forum (GECF), founded in 2001 in Tehran, is undoubtedly one of the key events of the last few years. For the first time in history, the main gas exporting states, existing or emerging, got over the first steps to implement a cooperative approach. All the meetings of this informal inter-ministerial assembly (Hallouche, 2006) have given rise to plenty of comments. Indeed, the concentration of reserves 1 , the precedent constituted by the OPEC (to which several GECF member states also belong) and the similarities between oil and natural gas (comparable technologies used in the exploration and production phases, analogies in terms of concentration of reserves) are all familiar topics when examining the long-term future of this industry.
Concerning the GECF, one of the major questions is how this group of exporters might behave.
According to the dichotomy proposed by C. Mandil 2 , two possibilities can be envisaged, depending on whether the GECF will seek to exercise market power or not. In the first case, the GECF would behave like a cartel, while in the second, it would concentrate on promoting regional cooperation as "a think tank for gas exporting countries, enabling them to consider the best possible conditions for the exercise of their mission" (Mandil, 2008) . In the first scenario, economic theory provides models for analyzing the GECF profitability. For example, Jaffe and Soligo (2006) model the gas-OPEC as a dominant firm facing a competitive fringe to illustrate the collective market power that could be exerted by that organization 3 . However, as yet, there has been no examination of the other alternative:
a cooperation that would be conducted without exerting any collective market power, i.e. without any effect on the prices paid by importing countries. This is the aim of this paper.
It is no surprise to note a revival of an early literature dedicated to international trade in natural gas and more specifically the theme of cooperation between exporters (Percebois, 1989 pp. 559-582) .
Some recent publications (e.g. : Hallouche, 2006; Finon, 2007; Wagbara, 2007; Tönjes and de Jong, 2007, Percebois, 2008) offer an in-depth description of the GECF and provide the basics required for more detailed analyses, such as those concerning (i) the attitude of each of the GECF member countries in relation to cooperation or (ii) the effect that cartelization would have on the importing countries. These contributions examine the subject in the broad perspective of geopolitics.
Besides, it can be judicious to implement an analytical approach grounded in economic theory.
Hopefully, the literature dedicated to the gas industry provides numerous examples of insightful contributions obtained thanks to comprehensive quantitative models. Examples include the numerical market equilibrium models inspired by Mathiesen et al. (1987) either in a competitive perspective 1 Three countries -Russia, Iran and Qatar -alone hold 55% of the planet's proven reserves of natural gas (BP, 2008) . According to Hallouche (2006) , the countries represented at the 2004 GECF assembly collectively held 87% of global gas reserves. 2 Former Executive Director of the International Energy Agency. 3 Following Cremer and Weitzman (1976) , that "dominant firm" approach has been used in many models of OPEC.
-4 - (Hartley and Medlock, 2006) or in a Cournot oligopoly one (Golombek et al., 1995; Boots et al., 2004; Holz et al., 2008; Egging et al., 2008) 4 . Occasionally, these model-based contributions have proven to be helpful in dismissing conventional wisdom expectations 5 . This article aims at building on that analytical literature.
We focus on Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG), since GECF countries have a privileged position in this respect: they collectively hold almost 90% of the world's liquefaction capacities (Hallouche, 2006, p. 25) , an impressive figure that has raised concerns about the possible emergence of "an association of some kind among LNG exporters" (Yergin and Stoppard, 2003) . During the last 10-15 years, LNG trade has undergone an average growth of +7.44% a year since 2000 and represents almost 30% of today's international trade in gas (BP, 2008) . Simultaneously, significant cost reductions -including economies of scale in the design of liquefaction plants (Jensen, 2003) , an increased competition among liquefaction technology suppliers (Greaker and Sagen, 2008) and a drop in the unit cost of LNG shipping (Brito and Hartley, 2007; Rosendahl and Sagen, 2009 ) -have been experienced in that industry. These trends have resulted in the development of remote, and previously unexploited, resources and the expansion of transoceanic exchanges between previously isolated markets (Jensen, 2003) .
The current organization of the LNG industry remains largely shaped by its history. Heavy investments are required to cover the financial needs of LNG projects. Because of the conditions imposed by fund lenders, most of the existing liquefaction terminals have been designed as part of integrated supply projects that also included cryogenic vessels and regasification facilities. The commercial arrangements attached to these projects usually involve complex long-term (typically 20 years) sale and purchase agreements that commonly link specific buyers' and sellers' facilities in a bidding inflexible pairing. According to these contracts, LNG tankers are usually committed to shuttle between a specific liquefaction plant and a specific destination (Jensen, 2004) . As a result, current LNG flows are clearly dependent on past contractual decisions. On a global level, the aggregation of these contractual flows offers many opportunities for cross-shipping savings (Jensen, 2003) . For example (GIIGNL, 2008) , Trinidad and Tobago has a contract to supply 1.19 million tons of LNG per year (mt/y) to Cartagena (Spain). Simultaneously, Algeria is committed to shipping 3.2 mt/y of LNG to Lake Charles (USA). In both cases, under the provisions of the Delivered Ex Ship (DES) contract, the supplier is responsible for transportation 6 . In view of the respective geographical positions, these two LNG exporters could consider a profitable shipping coordination. 4 In this vein, we can also mention the collection of models prepared for the 23 rd edition of the Energy Modeling Forum. See EMF (2007) and the individual papers collected and edited by Huntington in a special issue of the Energy Journal (Huntington, 2009) . 5 A recent example is given by Rosendahl and Sagen (2009) who show how, in a competitive environment, a reduced gas transportation cost does not necessarily lead to lower prices in the importing regions. 6 These DES provisions stipulate that the buyer agrees to purchase, receive and pay the Seller for LNG at a unique and predefined delivery point.
-5 -Recently, flexible destination cargo trading has emerged and has induced new market opportunities (cf. Yepes Rodríguez (2008) for an appropriate valuation of destination flexibility). Recent empirical evidence suggests that these arbitrages could prop up a regional price convergence across the Atlantic basin (Neumann, 2009 ). However, Brown and Yücel (2009) also note that variations in crude oil prices could also explain those apparent coordinated movements in natural gas prices. Further empirical analysis would certainly benefit from reliable and detailed information on cargo redirections and contractual structures. Unfortunately, the current opacity of the LNG industry impedes those further investigations. Morever, it must be reaffirmed that this move is limited to the Atlantic Basin (the USA and some Western European countries). In the rest of the world, LNG redirections remain largely motivated by importers balancing needs and price differences are not necessarily predominant in these decisions 7 . Besides, even if the market creates the conditions for cargo diversion, it can not be effective unless contractual clauses allow it. In many cases, the persistence of binding contractual limitations (either DES arrangements or rigid destination clauses in FOB arrangements) makes arbitrage almost impossible, with only rare exceptions (outages or other exceptional cases)
8
. As a result, it seems reasonable to assume that there are still considerable contractual rigidities in the LNG industry.
In this context, some observers have suggested that the GECF could play an intermediation role by identifying opportunities for logistic rationalization between GECF members (Wagbara, 2007) . Taking that perspective, we aim at providing an ex-post evaluation of the gains that could have been obtained if such an optimization had been implemented during a given year, for example : 2006, 2007 or 2008. In terms of the GECF countries as a group, determining an optimal shipping rationalization is similar to resolving a standard transportation problem. This transportation problem has fuelled a rich literature in both economic theory (Koopmans, 1949; Kantorovich, 1960) and operations research with a famous formulation proposed by Dantzig (1951) . Note that this logistic optimization has no impact on the price paid by the importing countries 9 .
Several questions now arise. Firstly, what collective gain is likely to be achieved by such a coordination of exports within the GECF? Can we expect the spontaneous adoption of a coordinated policy without implementing a redistribution mechanism designed to create an incentive compatible cooperation? In other words, is such a collective gain attainable without worsening any member's profit? If no, the coordination wouldn't be possible unless a money transfer among participants could be implemented. But in that case, is it possible to identify a redistribution policy likely to encourage all the stakeholders to cooperate within the GECF? Is the current composition of the GECF the best 7 Zhuravleva (2009) enumerates several barriers that hamper the commoditization of LNG markets, including: inappropriate market regulations, technical and market restrictions, the high transaction costs imposed by an illiquid and opaque market... 8 For the future, we could envisage that future renegotiation of existing long-term contracts will somehow phase out these restrictions (Zhuravleva, 2009) . But this is obviously a long-run process that can not be reasonably taken into consideration in a study focusing on the current LNG industry.
-6 -suited to this coordination, or would it be in the interest of certain participants to cooperate within the framework of a restricted coalition? All these questions refer to the concepts of cooperative game theory, which analyzes the distribution of gains resulting from cooperation between economic players.
This theory has been used in a wide variety of contexts. Applications linked to energy include such diverse examples as the regional cooperation in planning an electricity supply system between three states in India (Gately, 1974) ; the measurement of market power in the Western American coal industry (Wolak and Kolstad, 1988) ; the sharing of joint costs in a distribution planning situation at Norsk Hydro (Engevall et al., 1998) ; the allocation of electricity transmission cost (Kattuman et al., 2004) and the allocation of a refinery's CO2 emissions (Pierru, 2007) … In this paper, we analyze the credibility of the so-called "rationalization" argument by studying the feasibility of a cooperation which focuses solely on the logistic optimization of LNG supply chains, without trying to exert any upward pressure on prices. Finally, we aim to discuss the credibility of such a "market-power-neutral" cooperation.
The next section details and discusses the assumptions used in this study. Section 3 justifies the formulation of the GECF's problem in the form of a linear program. It also provides an evaluation of the transportation gains that could have been earned either in 2006, 2007 or 2008 , if such a logistic cooperation had been implemented. According to these results, such a cooperation would be collectively profitable. However, some countries would not spontaneously adhere to this collectively optimal export policy. As a gain-sharing rule is needed, section 4 discusses this issue with the help of cooperative game theory concepts. It sets achievable gain-sharing schemes using basic solutions as well as more advanced ones such as the Shapley value, the nucleolus and some of its derivatives. The last section concludes the paper.
Assumptions
This first section presents the notations and discusses the assumptions used in this article. 
Notations

Framework and numerical assumptions
LNG exporting countries
In this study, the list of countries likely to adopt coordination includes all the non-OECD exporting countries 10 that have participated in a GECF meeting (Hallouche, 2006) 
LNG importing countries
The following list of importing countries has been considered: Belgium, China (only after the start of its imports from GECF countries in 2007), Dominican Republic, France, Greece, India, Italy, Japan, Mexico, Portugal, Puerto Rico, South Korea, Spain, Taiwan, Turkey, the UK and the USA.
Production and liquefaction costs
The unit costs i C are displayed in Table 9 (Flood, 1954) , assuming a fleet of standardized cryogenic vessels committed to shuttle on a given route ij and include the main LNG specificities like evaporation losses during transport.
LNG prices in importing regions
The annual average LNG import prices j P have been obtained by subtracting a regasification service fee 12 to the local gas prices. A standardized fee of $0.50 per MMBtu has been uniformly assumed for all the importing countries (DTI, 2005) . Concerning the natural gas prices observed in importing regions, we follow Mazighi (2003, p. 319) and assume that three macro regions can be distinguishedAsia, Europe and America -and that those prices are uniform within each area. This assumption is consistent with industrial reality as spatial price variations observed within these macro-zones are usually limited compared to those observed when considering these macro-zones. The gas price data used in this study are those labeled "Japan CIF", "European Union CIF" and "US Henry Hub" in the BP Statistical Review (see Table 1 ). 
Preliminary remarks
These assumptions prompt some remarks. Firstly, these assumptions allow us to present an aggregated vision of LNG trade originating from non-OECD exporters. Taking year 2007 as an example, Table 2 provides an overall vision of the LNG value chain. That year, LNG trade generated a $57 billion 11 These extraction costs correspond solely to technical operations and include neither the effects of oil and gas taxation nor the opportunity cost related to the exhaustible nature of gas resources. 12 Such a uniform rate insures that this cost element plays no role in the transportation model's outcome.
-9 -revenue and the total costs amounted to $21 billion (enabling a nearly $35 billion rent). Shipping alone accounted for nearly one-third of these annual costs. Such a significant share justifies the attention paid to transportation issues in that industry. Secondly, only two factors motivate the differences in the unit costs of supplying LNG to a given destination: extraction cost variations and differences in the localizations. Because of the uniform rates used for both liquefaction and regasification, these activities do not in any way contribute to these unit cost differences and are thus assumed to play no direct role in the exporting decisions. An illustration of these points is given by ### Figure 1 to be inserted ### Figure 1 that presents a least-cost merit order for each of the main importing countries in North America, Europe and Asia. As expected, there are significant cost differences and the bulk of these variations is related to the distance factor. Moreover, no country has an absolute global cost advantage, which emphasizes that localization matters in the LNG industry.
### Figure 1 to be inserted ### 
Cooperation between LNG exporters
In this section, the GECF's shipping rationalization decision to be taken for year t is formulated as a simple static linear programming model.
Formulation of the problem
We focus on a given year t and assume that exporting countries have total control over their LNG shipments. During that year, a homogeneous product, LNG, is to be shipped from n shipping origins to d destinations. The cost of shipping a unit amount from the i th origin to the j th destination is known for all combinations   , ij. For that particular year, the problem is to determine the quantities ij q to be shipped over all routes so as to maximize the GECF's collective profit.
-10 -In addition, GECF's shipment decisions are submitted to some constraints. As liquefaction projects require considerable investments, fund lenders usually submit their financial commitment to the presence of binding agreements for the supply of a predefined quantity of LNG. Therefore, we assume that a cooperative shipment policy must comply with those agreements, so that the overall volumes exported from any exporting country remain unchanged:
The GECF aims at implementing a logistic rationalization without attempting to exert any collective market power, i.e. without any modification in prices 
For that particular year t , the GECF's problem turns out to be a familiar transportation problem (Dantzig, 1951) whose solution is denoted
Program 1: (1) and (2). This problem is obviously feasible as, for any given year, the observed LNG flows ij Q satisfy all the constraints. Moreover, the optimal solution requires at most 1 nd  routes with positive shipments (Dantzig, 1951) . Whatever the year, a simple enumeration of the positive flows reported by the BP Statistical Review indicates a number of used routes always larger than 1 nd  . Therefore, the observed LNG flows ij Q were suboptimal which leaves some room for a logistic optimization.
At this stage, it may be important to underline that an annual perspective is used in this model.
Obviously, this methodology could be extended to a different time frame. For example, an infraannual perspective might be considered to capture possible seasonal variations in trade patterns (in -11 -terms of either LNG volumes or relative regional prices). Unfortunately, the lack of a consistent and exhaustive infra-annual data set at the world scale precluded that infra-annual analysis. As a result, we have to rely on the annual data reported by publicly available sources such as the BP Statistical
Review. This situation means that we are implicitly assuming that the trade patterns remain constant throughout the year 13 .
Results
General comments
Three optimal policies According to the results displayed in Table 3 , significant shipping cost savings could have been achieved thanks to a logistic cooperation. At the GECF level, this cooperation seems profitable. But, at an individual level, the annual gains Table 4 clearly show that cooperation could lead to a lowered profitability for Brunei, Indonesia, Qatar and Trinidad & Tobago. It will be shown below that implementing * q induces significant variations in the individual's costs and revenues. 13 In fact, infra-annual variations in the relative market conditions of the various importing countries (quantities demanded, price levels) could possibly provide a justification for some of the seemingly irrational cross-shipments observed in the annual LNG trade data. Nevertheless, the inclusion of these infra-annual considerations in the GECF's problem would further narrow the shipping optimization possibilities, and, hence, the collective shipping gain that may be obtained by the GECF. In other words, this annual perspective provides an upper bound of the gains derived from a logistic coordination between LNG exporters.
-12 -
Detailed comments
A detailed analysis of the results obtained for a specific year also gives an interesting perspective. For the sake of brevity, that discussion is exclusively focused on 2007 but similar observations could also be presented for the other years.
An optimal shipping policy for 2007 is displayed in Table 10 As that solution might be non-unique, it is unnecessary to comment extensively on these flows.
Nevertheless, for an exporter i , implementing the optimal shipping policy induces two effects: a variation in its revenues and a variation in its shipping costs. For 2007, that point is illustrated in A first conclusion emerges from these results: a shipping rationalization may look desirable at a collective level but not at an individual one. This feature could seriously impede the spontaneous implementation of an optimized shipment policy as participation would not constitute a rational move for some countries. As it seems that substantial collective gains might be obtained from cooperation, cooperative game theory concepts could possibly pave the way to an incentive-compatible participation. This issue is studied in the next section.
14 In that case, * q would still correspond to an optimal policy. Hence, these countries would still face adverse shipping cost variations...
-13 -
An 'incentive compatible' gain sharing
Supposing that the exporters agree to work together, we assume that the annual gain earned through the cooperation can be divided among the members of the coalition. To implement this reallocation of the benefits, we have to suppose that money has the properties of a "transferable utility" so that the problem at hand can be analyzed as a transferable utility game. This is a strong hypothesis, but looking at the industrial reality suggests the existence of side-payments among participants in a logistic cooperation 15 . The case where players cannot transfer the collective gains amongst themselves is discussed in section 4.4. v gives the maximum gain in annual profits that can collectively be attained by any coalition in year t . As these three TU-games are going to be studied independently, the subscript t has been dropped to simplify the notations.
A game theory background
For each coalition S , the gains   vS to be apportioned among its members are measured by the difference between the maximum annual profits of its members when they all cooperate and when they don't. Such a coordination policy is strictly limited to S and thus has no impact on the shipments decided by the others \ NS countries. In other words,   vS is simply the gain obtained from the creation of a smaller GECF-like organization that implements an optimal shipment policy specifically computed for coalition S . A simple adaptation of the previous linear programming model is sufficient to compute the value   vS of each of the 2 n coalitions that can be formed in N . If we denote 15 In the 1990s, the Italian ENEL and the French GDF signed a swap deal under which Nigerian LNG is delivered in France and GDF diverts an equivalent volume of its imports to Italy. In fact, this swap agreement generated a logistic optimization and transfer prices were used as side-payments to create an incentive-compatible gain allocation. A similar analysis can be extended to coalitions of countries as well as to individual exporters. The condition that no group receives less than the value it could generate on its own is the principle of group rationality. An allocation x satisfies group rationality if there is no coalition SN  such that
. Group rationality obviously implies individual rationality. Now, the notion of the core (Gillies, 1953) 
In this GECF case, selecting an allocation within the core constitutes an appealing requirement since it ensures that no participant, or subgroup of participants, can complain about the proposed distribution. In fact, each coalition prefers to cooperate within the grand coalition N -and earns its share of the total gain -rather than choosing a 'stand alone' attitude that yields a lower gain.
However, there is always the adverse possibility that there may be no core imputations: that is, no gain allocations that are group rational. Thus, we have to check whether the core of this gain-sharing game is void or not. In some cases, it can be relatively easy to show that the core is non-void. For example, in a convex game 16 , the core is always non-void. Unfortunately, the gain-sharing games that are under consideration here are generally not convex. An illustration of that non-convexity is given in Table 5 . 
However, the super-additive nature of v suggests that a large cooperation can be appealing. Thus, the existence of a non-void core has to be checked using a linear program as follows: 
Roughly speaking, a game is convex if we have increasing returns to cooperation. In the TU-game framework this means that "the larger the coalition that an individual agent joins, the larger his marginal contribution." (Moulin, 1991, p. 112 ).
-16 - The core provides a preliminary criterion of a satisfactory allocation. Given that it is neither void nor reduced to a singleton, the core offers an attractive guideline for choosing an allocation since it narrows down the set of acceptable imputations. So, it is now time to verify whether some classic gain-sharing rules verify this requirement.
Presentation of some gain-sharing methods
Many gain-sharing methods can be envisaged for the GECF. In this article, we limit ourselves to a limited sample that includes most of the most popular ones. The first three rules propose to share the collective gain in proportion to the total of a given quantitative criteria. Those naïve rules could typically be inspired by some accounting considerations. A second type of rule is then presented; those two methods explicitly take into account the marginal contribution of each participant. Last but not least, four methods developed in game theory are presented.
Method 1: Equal repartition of the total gain
The annual shipping gain is basically divided into n equal shares:
Method 2: Proportional to non-cooperative profits
Here, the total annual gain   vN is shared in proportion to the profits observed for that year: This method is inspired by a technique developed during the 1930s to allocate the joint costs of multipurpose water development projects (Tijs and Driessen, 1986) . In this adaptation to a gainsharing problem, it can simply be viewed as a two-step procedure. In the first step, each player -18 -
Method 6: The Shapley value
The Shapley value is a well-known game theoretic allocation that has been defined as the unique allocation that satisfies a consistent set of three axioms (Shapley, 1953 ). An intuitive interpretation of the Shapley value can be presented as follows: as the grand coalition is formed by the sequential addition of exporters, each participant i receives a benefit equal to the entire value      
\ v S v S i 
he offers to the coalition \ Si formed just before him. But the order in which the various exporters will join the grand coalition can be uncertain. The Shapley value is i 's expected benefit if all orders of formation of N -the permutations of the grand coalition -are considered and intervene with the same probability 1/ ! N in the computation. It is defined as:
The Shapley value has an attractive property since this allocation always belongs to the core of a convex game. Unfortunately, the results are not so clear-cut for super-additive games. For our particular instances of our GECF game, we will thus have to test if it belongs to the core.
Method 7: The nucleolus
Another game theoretical concept is the nucleolus proposed by Schmeidler (1969) . He defined the unhappiness of a coalition S with respect to a proposed allocation x and proposed to measure it with     an allocation x . This excess can simply be viewed as an index of that coalition's objections to the payoffs its members are receiving in the grand coalition. The coalition which objects most strongly to the proposed allocation x is the one with the greatest excess. If this excess is positive, the proposed allocation is outside the core; if it is negative, the allocation is acceptable, but the coalition nevertheless has an interest in obtaining the smallest possible excess. Thus, it is appealing to look for an allocation that minimizes the maximum unhappiness. Schmeidler (1969) and he proved that the nucleolus is a unique allocation. By construction, the nucleolus satisfies an appealing property: it always belongs to the core when it is non-empty. From a computational perspective, Kopelowitz (1967) 
Method 9: The disruption nucleolus
This other variant of the nucleolus is due to Gately (1974) who, in a 3-person game, proposed an additional concept named "propensity to disrupt" a given allocation that was later extended to n-person games by Littlechild and Vaidya (1976) . For a given allocation vector x , the propensity to disrupt, -20 -to infinity, reflecting an aspiration to quit the agreement, as the gain share of S approaches its minimum   vS. Littlechild and Vaidya (1976) proposed using this ratio as a dissatisfaction measure to be minimized in a lexicographic sense. The resulting unique allocation is named disruption nucleolus. By construction, it also belongs to the strict core if it is non-empty. To compute that allocation, we rely on the computational procedure described in Littlechild and Vaidya (1976) .
Results
In this section, we comment on the results obtained with these gain-sharing methods on three different 
Preliminary comments
The results obtained with these nine allocation methods are reported in Table 11 in Appendix C. To begin with, the marginal contribution scheme cannot be considered as a workable allocation mechanism as it is not an efficient rule for the GECF. Yet, this method provides an indication of the relative importance of the different actors. And there are large differences among them. Taking year 2007 as an example, these marginal contributions vary from a limited $0.7 million for Brunei to $459 million for Qatar -more than 47% of the total annual gains. Those differences obviously depend on factors such as pre-cooperation export policies or costs differences. Anyway, these results suggest that Qatar's participation is very important for the whole cooperation and should thus be appropriately rewarded.
Whatever the year considered, proportional methods differ significantly from the others. These For some other methods, a simple observation of the allocation results listed in Table 11 (Faulhaber, 1975) , it simply means that those allocations would "unduly" favor these According to the results of a complete enumeration presented in Table 6 , a similar line of arguments could also be proposed for numerous non-trivial coalitions. Compared to the proportional methods, both the Shapley value and the ACA method appear somewhat more appropriate since the number of "unhappy" coalitions is reduced. For 2006, we even found that an ACA allocation belongs to the core of a year's game. But, these two gain-sharing schemes can not provide a mechanism that would be unanimously accepted whatever the year considered. Therefore, among the methods studied in this article, only three: the nucleolus, the per capita nucleolus and the disruption nucleolus, systematically provide an incentive-compatible gain allocation. But can we go further and find a criterion that could be used to discriminate one method among the three remaining ones?
-22 -Aggregate-monotonicity Following Young et al. (1980) , we can note that the allocation method is usually chosen before the cooperation has been started, at a time when the total gains obtained from cooperation are yet to be earned and can only be estimated. As a consequence, it is not unrealistic to imagine that each potential participant in the GECF will actively consider various gain scenarios and check allocation outcomes before committing to the GECF. As a result, it would not be surprising to observe that participants collectively require the allocation method to satisfy an elementary monotony property named aggregate-monotonicity property (Megiddo, 1974) . Denote   

For the GECF case, aggregate-monotonicity is desirable since it basically assures the participants, after committing themselves to an allocation, that if the total gain was to decrease then no participant would receive more; conversely, if total gain increases, no individual payments will decrease.
Unfortunately, this desirable property is not always satisfied. For the nucleolus, this is a well-known result that was formally established by Megiddo (1974) . On the contrary, the per capita nucleolus rule is always monotonic in the aggregate (Young et al., 1980) . Regarding the disruption nucleolus, a simple numerical test provides some valuable information. For example, we consider the year 2008 19 and assume that the total gain of the grand coalition N is slightly decreased by $0.5 million, a figure that is compatible with a non-empty core for the game   , Nv . The three nucleolus methods have been successively computed for that game and the results are reported in Table 7 . A simple comparison with previous results presented in Table 11 confirms that the disruption nucleolus is not monotonic in the aggregate (cf. Qatar's allocations).
As a result, considering both core belonging and monotonicity in the aggregate significantly narrows the set of possible allocations for the GECF. Among the methods considered in this article, the per capita nucleolus is the only one that verifies both requirements... In the next subsection, we thus assume that the per capita nucleolus is selected and implemented.
-23 - 
Dealing with a costly coordination
In the previous subsection, we have assumed that coordination can be organized at a zero cost so that there is a complete redistribution of the gains earned thanks to the GECF. However, it is highly likely that such a cooperation will induce a coordination cost. In the oil industry, OPEC's coordination requires a General Secretariat based in Vienna whose cost is possibly limited but obviously not equal to zero. As far as the GECF is concerned, the creation of a dedicated Liaison Office to be located in Qatar is considered (Hallouche, 2006) . Incidence on the gain-sharing outcome
Regarding the impact on the per capita nucleolus outcome, the demonstration in Young et al. (1980) provides a nice answer. If we assume that a costly GECF can be described by the game   corresponds to an equal repartition of the coordination costs. In passing, we can note that applying an OPEC-inspired institutional organization to the GECF is an issue frequently raised by GECF observers and it is interesting to see that this coordination cost sharing rule is precisely the one used by the OPEC (OPEC Statute, 2008, art. 37, p.21 ).
-24 -
The maximum coordination cost
The second S could certainly be needed to get a more realistic representation. As a result, we have tested various functional forms for these coordination costs but our results remain consistent with the conclusion that the GECF cannot afford large coordination costs 20 .
Obviously, the coordination of these exportation policies can be a complex task. Given the very low figures found for  , it is clear that even a limited coordination cost can be enough to lead to an empty core situation. In this unfortunate situation, whatever the proposed gain-sharing method, there is always at least one coalition that can rightly protest against the allocation outcome. 
Further discussion: a cooperation without money transfers?
Given that a gain redistribution policy may be difficult to agree upon, it may be worthwhile to consider a case where players cannot transfer these gains amongst themselves
21
. That subsection offers some preliminary insights in that direction.
In fact, a simple adaptation of the previous framework is sufficient to assess the maximum collective gain that could be achieved by an incentive-compatible cooperation without any money transfers. That assessment has been obtained by adding n participation constraints to "Program 1":
As expected, the inclusion of these additional constraints further reduces the annual collective gain : -33% in 2006, -25% in 2007 and -16% in 2008 (cf. At this stage, it may be worthwhile analyzing whether some exporters may be willing to block, or not, the creation of that large cooperation. For a given coalition SN  , comparing the individual gain improvements proposed by S with those proposed in Table 8 Using Program 2, it is easy to compute the optimal shipping policy for each of the non-trivial subgroups in N . Among them, we have identified numerous coalitions whose optimal shipment policy would both (i) provide strictly positive individual gains to each member (i.e. the individual 21 We thank an anonymous referee for having drawn our attention on the questions discussed in this subsection.
-26 -rationality constraints are not binding and no money transfer are required to obtain the individual participation of the members) and (ii) involve countries who all obtain a strictly larger individual gain than those proposed by the grand coalition (hence, members unanimously prefer to organize themselves into groups rather than cooperate within a group). Among these coalitions, there are Table 8 clearly demonstrates that blocking the creation of the grand coalition would be a rational decision for these two countries.
Furthermore, we have also tried alternative arrangements for the grand coalition and have still found that implementing a large cooperation within N without side payments is a difficult task. For example, we have considered the case of a cooperation designed to maximize, in a lexicographic order, the individual gain of each member. Our goal was to provide strictly positive gains for every member without implementing any side payment. Of course, such a compromise also leads to a further Further research involving the formulation of a cooperative game with non-transferable utility (NTUgame) could be required to discuss the feasibility of a large shipping cooperation that involves no money transfers. This is beyond the scope of this article. Nevertheless, these preliminary insights suggest that the creation of such an organization would face large complexities.
Conclusions
Since the mid-2000s we are seeing heightened concern about the future of the GECF and the possible emergence of a cartel in the gas industry. As a consequence, many authors have proposed a detailed description of the GECF. Apart from rare exceptions, most of those contributions present a strict geopolitical approach and lack a clear economic analysis. This paper attempts to illustrate how some quantitative techniques can be used to address an important issue: What behavior will the GECF adopt in the future?
Many industrial observers share an idealized view of how cooperation among LNG exporters could be entirely devoted to the promotion of a purely logistic cooperation. In most cases, there is no room for market power issues in those mental constructions. This paper investigates the rationale of that argument. We thus adopted this strong behavioral assumption and supposed that the GECF's objective -27 -can be reframed as the identification of optimum routes and schedules for a fleet of vessels carrying participants' LNG throughout the world by means of a simple transportation model. In this particular instance of a transportation problem, cooperation is found to be collectively profitable since there is a potential for a reduction of the lengths of actual supply chains. But, results also indicate that some countries could rationally prefer to stay away from the GECF unless a redistribution mechanism could be implemented. Thanks to a cooperative game theory framework, we show that the logistic cooperation at hand corresponds to a super-additive TU-game whose core is non-empty. Several classic allocation concepts (basic sharing methods, the Shapley value and nucleolus-inspired methods) have been implemented and analyzed in the light of two desirable axiomatic properties. Firstly, core belonging is considered as an imperative prerequisite since it eliminates possible contestation to the proposed redistribution scheme. Then, aggregate-monotonicity is checked in order to promote the methods that are able to adapt to changing conditions of the total value to be shared. Out of the methods studied, only one -the per capita nucleolus -satisfies both criterions. Thus, the range of conceivable methods appears significantly narrower than expected. Moreover, this nucleolus-inspired method is somehow complicated and requires detailed information on costs, distances... From a strict practical perspective, some doubts can be raised on the capability of the GECF to implement such a non-trivial allocation. Lastly, coordination costs were considered. Our results indicate that a limited amount of coordination costs could be sufficient to deny the possibility of finding a core-belonging allocation of the gains, thus creating some incentive for a split up of the grand coalition. According to these results, it seems that a reductio ad absurdum has been reached which makes us think that the assumption of a rationalization-motivated cooperation must be reconsidered.
Further research is thus needed to analyze the GECF. Regarding the perspective used in this article, several improvements could be considered to strengthen the validity of that result (e.g. a dynamic framework, the probable upcoming entry of large LNG exporters such as Russia, Iran and Venezuela...). Of course, upcoming research should also consider an alternative behavioral assumption for the GECF: that of a cartel that collectively seeks to exert some market power. (DTI, 2005; GIIGNL, 2008) 22 . 22 A technical appendix, available from authors upon request, provides a complete presentation of the methodology and the numerical assumptions used in that study.
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